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Abstract 
The principal method of evaluation of new design Ideas In processor design IS cycle level mcroar- 
cbtecture simulation The simulation involves developing a simulator for the model of the new 
design, or mohfying an exlsting s~mulator to simulate the new model These tasks mvolve pro- 
grammng and debuggng &ort on the part of the designer, resulting in increased evaluation time 
for the design Moreover, an infrastructure for validation of the simulation results is not provided 
by exlsting s~mulators Vahdatlon of simulations adds to the credtbihty of the simulation results 
An automatic simulator generator takes as input a speufication of a model of the design in an 
arhtecture description language and produces a debugged simulator The use of an automatic 
simulator generator removes the prograrnmng and debuggmg component from the evaluation time 
for the design But, automatic amulator generators are trahtionally slower than hand-coded sim- 
ulators Moreover they do not support infrastructure for vahdation 
We have developed the August system for automatic generation of cy& le?el rmcroarhtecture 
slmulators August stands for Automatic Generation of Usable Simulation Tools The August 
specIficatlon scheme is designed to fachtate the specification of arcbtectural features of modern 
processors We have identified the granular~ty of couphng of functional and performance sunu- 
lations, as a critical parameter duencing the speed and accuracy of simulators, and used it to 
provlde the fachty for exercIsmg the speed accuracy trade-off mth Merent spec~fications Au- 
gust generated slmulators use a compded simulation strategy, instead of the interpreted simulation 
strategy used m other microarchitecture simulators A compded slmulator is a program wbch 
runs on the host machne to simulate the execution of a target program on the target machme 
An interpreted simulator, on the other hand, simulates the execution of the target program on the 
target m d n e  by iteratively fetchmg, decodmg and smulatmg the execution of target lnstruct~ons 
in the main slmulator loop. Using complled slmulatton, August generated simulators adneve two 
times the speed of interpreted automatically generated simulators The August specfication of 
arhtectural  components is a state-based, formal specification, whlch supports the development 
of a val~datlon infrastructure for August generated simulators The August system IS flex~ble and 
facll~tates pec~ficatlon of new and different deslgn features w ~ t h  mlnlmal code modlficatlons The 
speclficatlon 1s designed to provlde adaptablllty to lfferent s~mulatton tasks and metr~cs 
